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Abstract The packing of K-helices in proteins is restricted by
both the principle of close packing and the chemical nature of
side chains. As a result, (1) K-helical surfaces forming the
interface should be complementary to each other, (2) hydro-
phobic stripes of the K-helices should fit together like pieces of a
jigsaw puzzle, and (3) buried polar side chains (if there are any)
should be arranged in a complementary fashion.
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1. Introduction
The K-helix is one of the main secondary structural ele-
ments of proteins. Analysis of observed helix-helix associa-
tions shows that K-helices pack in one of three characteristic
arrangements, aligned parallel or anti-parallel, orthogonal, or
slanted. A reason for such packing preferences is that in pro-
teins K-helices pack closely and, therefore, their assemblies are
subject to strong packing constraints dictating their mutual
orientations. Side chains of the interacting K-helices should
¢t together in a complementary fashion, without holes or
mis¢ts. Several models for the packing of K-helices have
been developed and are mostly devoted to surface comple-
mentarities upon packing [1^6]. The chemical nature of amino
acid residues was not considered in most of these models.
However, mutual arrangements of K-helices also depend on
the distribution of hydrophobic and polar side chains on the
surfaces as their hydrophobic faces should be pointed to the
protein hydrophobic core or to each other and polar faces to
the solvent. Amphipathic K-helices having continuous hydro-
phobic stripes on their surfaces can be packed in a face-to-face
(apolar) or side-by-side (polar) manner [7^9]. Hydrophobic
stripes of the closely packed K-helices are shown to ¢t togeth-
er in a complementary fashion like pieces of a jigsaw puzzle.
This paper presents a survey of these models as well as
some examples of complementary packing of K-helices from
known proteins.
2. Models for the packing of K-helices based on geometric
constraints
The ¢rst detailed model for the helix-to-helix packing was
proposed by Crick in 1953 [1]. In this model a side chain from
one K-helix (knob) packs into a space surrounded by four side
chains of the opposite K-helix (hole) and vice versa. This
model gives two preferred orientations of the closely packed
K-helices, 6= 20‡ and 6=370‡ (6 denotes the torsion angle
between the helix axes). This ‘knobs-into-holes’ model for
helix packing continues to be relevant, especially for coiled
coils.
According to the ‘ridges-into-grooves’ model developed by
Chothia et al. [2,3], K-helices pack with the ridges on one K-
helix packing into the grooves of the other and vice versa. The
ridges and grooves are formed by residues whose separation in
the amino acid sequence is four, three or one. According to
this model, there are three basic packing classes with charac-
teristic packing angles of 3105‡, 352‡ and +23‡. The model
was shown to be in good agreement with the experimentally
observed helix-to-helix packings.
Richmond and Richards [4] also suggested three possible
classes of helix-to-helix packings and concluded that the pack-
ing angle is inversely correlated with the size of the residue at
the centre of the interface, the distance between the helix axes
and the number of residues forming contacts across the inter-
face. Reddy and Blundell [10] found that the inter-helix dis-
tance is correlated with the volume of residues in the packing
interface and used this correlation to predict inter-helix dis-
tances of structurally equivalent helices in homologous pro-
teins. Murzin and Finkelstein [5] concluded that the geome-
tries of the K-helices packed around a central core can be
described by polyhedrons. They attempted to explain the gen-
eral assembly of K-helices into the core by arranging them in
polyhedral shells. Recently, the lattice superposition model
that treats the packing problem on the basis of individual
side chains as the smallest packing unit has been developed
[6]. In this work, the helix-to-helix packing is considered from
a purely mathematical perspective and only three solutions for
the perfect superposition of K-helical lattices have been dem-
onstrated. The application of the model suggests that the
packing of amino acid residues is best described by the
‘knobs-into-holes’ scheme rather than by a ‘ridges-into-
grooves’ one.
3. Face-to-face and side-by-side packings of amphipathic
K-helices
In proteins, the packing of K-helices is restricted by both
the principle of close packing and the chemical nature of the
side chains. As a rule, K-helices are amphipathic and pack so
that their hydrophobic faces are buried in a hydrophobic core
and polar side chains are accessible to the solvent [11^13].
There are two main ways that amphipathic K-helices pack
against each other [7^9]. In the ¢rst case, two K-helices are
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packed so that their hydrophobic side chains form a double
layer in the packing interface. Here, hydrophobic stripes of
the K-helices interact in a face-to-face manner and hence this
is referred to as a face-to-face packing of K-helices (initially
called apolar packing [7,8]). In the case of a side-by-side pack-
ing of K-helices, their hydrophobic stripes associate in a side-
by-side manner and form a common hydrophobic surface of
the bihelical structure while the opposite surface is predom-
inantly formed by polar side chains (this was initially called
polar packing [7,8]).
To simplify a more detailed description of these packings,
let us consider K-helices having a minimal number of hydro-
phobic side chains. A stereochemical analysis showed that
there should be at least one hydrophobic residue per turn of
the K-helix and side chains of these residues should be ar-
ranged so as to form a continuous hydrophobic stripe on
one side of the K-helix. Such minimal hydrophobic stripes
can be of three types, those formed by hydrophobic residues
in positions 1-4-8-11-15-18-T, 1-4-8-12-15-19-23-T, and 1-5-9-
13-T, respectively [14,15]. The sequence encoding the ¢rst type
of stripe shows a heptad repeat in the chemical nature of side
chains similar to that in coiled coils [16^18]. The seven posi-
tions of repeats are conventionally referred to as positions a^
g, where a and d are hydrophobic. The sequence encoding the
second type of stripe is characterised by an undecatad repeat
and the 11 residues are denoted a^k, where a, d and h are
hydrophobic. The sequence producing the third type of stripe
may be represented as four-residue repeats.
Fig. 1a represents interactions between K-helices packed in
a face-to-face manner. In this packing, both the K-helices have
minimal hydrophobic stripes produced by heptad repeats. The
packing of side chains in the interface obeys the normal
‘knobs-into-holes’ scheme similar to that described for coiled
coils [1,16]. Such packing of K-helices occurs in known two-
stranded coiled coils, for example, in the dimer formed by the
Asn16Aba mutant of the GCN4 leucine-zipper peptide [19], in
the linker domain of human topoisomerase I [20] and in the
hepatitis delta antigen [21].
Fig. 1b^e shows some variants of parallel and anti-parallel
side-by-side packings of K-helices having hydrophobic stripes
produced by heptad and undecatad repeats. There is an ex-
quisite complementarity between the hydrophobic stripes of
the K-helices that ¢t together like pieces of a jigsaw puzzle. It
is noteworthy that the best ¢tting takes place when both K-
Fig. 1. Examples of complementary packings of amphipathic K-helices shown with K-helical net layouts. a: Parallel face-to-face packing of two
K-helices having minimal hydrophobic stripes produced by heptad repeats. The ‘bottom’ K-helix is shown as the K-helical net layout (shaded
circles are hydrophobic residues). For clarity, only the hydrophobic residues of the ‘upper’ K-helix (solid circles) are shown. b, c: Parallel and
anti-parallel side-by-side packings of K-helices with hydrophobic stripes formed by heptad repeats. d, e: Parallel and anti-parallel packings of
K-helices having hydrophobic stripes produced by 11-residue repeats.
Fig. 2. Schematic presentation of complementary packings of K-heli-
ces and the corresponding packing angles 6. K-Helices are shown as
cylinders. Hydrophobic residues forming the minimal hydrophobic
stripes are shown by solid and open circles. In each case, parallel
and anti-parallel orientations of K-helices may occur. a, b: Face-to-
face and side-by-side packings of K-helices having hydrophobic
stripes produced by heptad repeats, respectively. c: Side-by-side
packing of K-helices with hydrophobic stripes formed by 11-residue
repeats. d: Side-by-side packing of K-helices with hydrophobic
stripes formed by four-residue repeats.
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helices have hydrophobic stripes of the same type, for exam-
ple, both stripes produced by heptad repeats (Fig. 1b,c) or
both stripes formed by 11-residue repeats (Fig. 1d,e). In the
bihelical structures shown in Fig. 1b,c, the packing of side
chains in the interfaces obeys the ‘knobs-into-holes’ model
although the interface in each case is formed by a di¡erent
set of side chains and di¡ers from that of K-helices packed in
the face-to-face manner (Fig. 1a). The packing of side chains
in the interfaces of the bihelical structures represented in Fig.
1d,e does not obey the ‘knobs-into-holes’ scheme, although
the hydrophobic stripes ¢t together in a complementary fash-
ion. A more detailed analysis of these and other variants of
side-by-side packings of K-helices is described elsewhere [9].
There is a relationship between the packing angle 6 and the
geometry of minimal hydrophobic stripes of closely packed K-
helices [9,14,15]. If both K-helices have the minimal hydro-
phobic stripes formed by heptad repeats, they should be
packed at 6W20‡. This angle is observed in the face-to-face
and side-by-side packings (Fig. 2a,b). Long and regular K-
helices with minimal hydrophobic stripes produced by 11-res-
idue repeats pack closely at a small negative packing angle
similar to that in the right-handed coiled coil [22]. In globular
proteins, relatively short K-helices having such stripes can be
packed at 6 values from about 0 to 310^15‡ (Fig. 1c). If both
K-helices have minimal hydrophobic stripes formed by resi-
dues in positions 1-5-9-13-T, they are packed at 6W340‡
(Fig. 2d).
Examples of parallel and anti-parallel side-by-side packings
of K-helices from known proteins are presented in Fig. 3 (for
some other examples, see [8,9]). In both cases, the K-helices
have minimal hydrophobic stripes produced by heptad re-
peats. The main features of these structures are in good agree-
ment with the modelled structures presented in Figs. 1 and 2.
Note that a pair of K-helices packed in a side-by-side man-
ner has a large hydrophobic surface on one side. To bury the
hydrophobic surface, these K-helices take part in the forma-
tion of higher-order structures, for example three-, four- or
¢ve-stranded coiled coils. In contrast, parallel and anti-paral-
lel two-stranded coiled coils are formed by K-helices packed in
a face-to-face manner.
4. Complementary arrangement of buried polar side chains
Although hydrophobic side chains are usually found in the
interior of proteins and polar side chains on the exterior,
many known proteins contain some buried charged or polar
chemical groups [26,27]. In general, when polar or charged
groups are buried, they have partners to form hydrogen or
salt bonds and therefore are said to be ‘compensated’. A re-
arrangement of secondary structural elements to obtain alter-
native packing of the elements results in a buried polar side
chain packing against hydrophobic residues and, due to the
large penalty for burying ‘uncompensated’ polar groups, this
may drastically destabilise the alternative structures. Thus,
complementary buried polar interactions may play an impor-
tant role in the speci¢city of K-helix packing. For example, in
the GCN4 leucine zipper and its Asn16Lys mutant, the buried
asparagine or lysine selectively favours the parallel dimeric
coiled coil [28]. A single buried polar interaction can specify
either a parallel or an anti-parallel helix orientation in a two-
stranded coiled coil [29]. A stereochemical analysis shows that
buried polar interactions can prevent shifting of K-helices rel-
ative to each other and discriminate between the face-to-face
and side-by-side packings of K-helices [9].
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Fig. 3. Examples of K-helices packed in a side-by-side manner from known protein structures. a, b: Two adjacent K-helices in the tetramer
formed by the GCN4 Zip mutant pLI [23] (PDB code 1GCL) drawn with the K-helical nets and the program RasMol [24]. c, d: Anti-parallel
packing of K-helices in the K-K-hairpin of ROP [25] (PDB code 1ROP) is shown similar to that in a and b. Shaded circles in a and c and grey
balls in b and d show residues forming minimal hydrophobic stripes of the K-helices.
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